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As Calvin Tilton was preparing to depart from Jim Costen's home, where he had been a guest
during the Twentieth Anniversary Reunion of Unit 21, he mentioned that he intended to visit
a pastor-relative in Indianapolis before returning to California. The thought of Tilton enjoying
the hospitality of a quiet religious home annoyed Costen, to whom such homes have long
been out of bounds. In the dead of night, while Tilton lay wrapped in the drapery of
his virtuous couch, the wily doctor crept into the room, opened one of his guest's traveling
bags and placed two bottles of Scotch between a pile of shirts. "I hate to part with that
Scotch," muttered Costen as he slunk from the room, "but if he'll open that bag in the presence
of the minister, it will ~e worth it. His visit in Indianapolis will be short."
A week later Costen received the following letter from California: "Dear Jim: I changed
my mind about the visit to Indianapolis. Felt rather tired after the excitement in St. Louis
and decided to go straight on to Pasadena. Thanks for the two quarts of Scotch which
you placed in my suit case. It was a pleasant surprise and so like you! Always thoughtful.
I drink to a real pal. Calvin."
"He would decide to go straight home," said Costen bitterly. "I must have been nuts to part
with that Scotch. Any two-year old Bourbon would have served the purpose."
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THE ROUEN POST
To the Editor:
After reading of the peculiar deportment of several Rauen Post members during their visits
to the home of Commander Bill Engel, I have decided that the jovial Commander is morally
responsible for the conduct of his guests. I have met Jablonsky, \Viner and Delany at many
social affairs and their bearing has always been dignified. Yet these same men apparently can·
not visit Engel without succumbing to an acrobatic complex which inspires them to tur? som•
ersaults on the lawn, leap into the goldfish pond or run amuck through .a peaceful neighborhood. Two weeks ago, Arthur Melville, who is usually a model of propriety, attempted a
swan dive down the basement steps a few minutes after arriving at Engel's home. What
is there in the atmosphere of this house that inspires shaky veterans with such unwarranted
confidence in their agility? Engel professes to be embarrassed by these circus-like performances,
but I think he knows the answer.
Ex-Sergeant.

Editor's Note.

The above letter prompted your Editor and Arshav Nushan to investigate the scene of these ,
strange performances. We found Engel working in his flower garden, which, he explained,
is his favorite hobby. After carefully pruning an odd zinnia which was marring the symmetry of the flower bed, the Commander led us to the screened porch overlooking the garden.
There, with teacakes and tall glasses of cold lemonade, we talked long into the night. Our
conversation ranged from the care of flowers to the merits of various grand operas and the
works of Rousseau. At no time during the evening did we feel the urge to leap over the
chandeliers or stick out our tongues at passing neighbors. When we said goodnight, Engel urged
us to call again. "You're the first guests I've had in months who arrived here in a nor·
mal condition and did not mistake my home for a gymnasium," said Bill. "Such visitors are a
pleasure-and a novelty."

•

Dear Bill:
You are certainly doing a fine job of editing the Rauen Post. I am always interested in
learning of the whereabouts of our former comrades and their welfare. With all our trials and
tribulations I believe we have many pleasant memories. I am certain there was no finer crowd
of fellows in any ol!_tfit and it's. a pleasure to meet some of the boys now and then which is
entirely too seldom.
Sincerely,
Elmer Bammann, 3815 Blaine Avenue .

•
Bound photostat copies of the songs from the wartime play "C'est la Guerre" may be obtained
by sending one dollar to Rauen Post Headquarters at 514 Commerical Building .

•
Through error Miss Jessie H. Collins was listed as deceased in the roster of Unit 21, which
was printed in the 20th Anniversary Reunion program. We are glad to announce that Miss
Collins is living in San Francisco and her name has been added to the mailing list. This in·
formation was sent to us by Miss Anna M. Deuser who is also a resident of San Francisco.

THE ROUEN POST
RETROSPECTION
Sergeant Delany calling the roll by lantern light on winter mornings; with the darkness enabling those present to answer "here" for absent friends. Waiter Ernest Massard waxing
fat on the food in the Officers' Mess. Pleasant for Massard, but tough on the officers . . .
The memorable boxing bout between "Puffer" Delany and Zach Wilhoyte, top-sergeant of
Unit D. An exhibition that reminded Pat Byrns of two prehistoric monsters battling in the
slime of an early world . . . Mustache-stroking gendarmes listening calmly to passionate arguments between taxi drivers and civilian passengers. The sound and fury that followed the
theft of a basket of eggs cached beneath Frank Depke's cot. Hoyle Smith hit on the head
with a mess-kit by Depke for facetiously accusing the latter of food hoarding . . . Jim Costen
singing the rollicking adventures of that stout voyager "Colombo."
Stale eggs from Blighty with messages from English girls written on the shells. "Greetings
to a soldier boy in France-From Peggy in Manchester." "Love and kisses from Florence
in Banbury." Patients watching eagerly as the eggs were opened and cheering lustily when
five or six eggs out of a dozen proved fresh enough to eat . . . The popular English song which
was introduced years later in America by Rudy Vallee:

If you were the only girl in the world,
And I were the only boy;
Nothing else would matter in the world today;
If we could keep on loving in the same old way
A garden of Eden built just for two
With nothing to mar our joy,
I would say such wonderful things to you;
There would be such wonderful things to do;
If you were the only girl in the world
And I were the only boy.

•••

Editor, Rauen Post:
Thank you so much for including my name on your Rauen Post mailing list. I have enjoyed
reading about the different members of Unit 21, and in trying to recapture the memories of
twenty years ago I feel a decided tug at my heartstrings.
I regret exceedingly that I could not attend the Twentieth Anniversary Reunion of our Unit.
The program looked so interesting and the temptation to renew interrupted conversations was
strong. With kindest wishes and a sincere hope that Rauen Post will live on and on.
Sincerely,
Byrd Boehringer Holmes
(Mrs. John M. Holmes)
Greenville, South Carolina.

THE ROUEN POST
THE BULLETIN BOARD

Flora Kober has fifteen years' service in the Social Welfare Department of Bellevue Hospital
in New York City ... Mrs. Bruce Venable Stringfellow, 1253 Clark Avenue, Roanoke,
Virginia, is planning on a trip to Europe with the American Legion next September. Mrs.
Stringfellow would like to know if any other former members of Unit 21 have the same idea
... George Quick, local manager for the Missouri Natural Gas Company at Bonne Terre, ,
Mo., has been discharged from the Veterans' Hospital at Jefferson Barracks where he was a
patient for several weeks as the result of an automobile accident . . . Mrs. Blanton Dutton
(Ann Carson) is living in Winchester, Virginia . . . Robert (Shorty) Richner is a patient in
the Veterans' Hospital at San Francisco. Richner suffered an attack of influenza last winter
which left him in a weakened condition . . . Miss Nellie H. Heinzelman sailed in April . for
Honolulu where she hopes to stay for several years ... Holland (Chappy) Chalfant is Sec·
retary-Treasurer of the Springfield Tablet Company in Springfield, Mo. George Delany, the
gentleman farmer, is raising bees and white turkeys on his farm on the Ballas Road . . .
Dr. Jim Costen has been giving the Holland, Michigan beachcombers a treat by appearing
daily on the sands wearing a Johnny W eismueller bathing suit. As the former Paragould
athlete was sunning himself on the rocks one afternoon, he was annoyed by a near-sighted
summer resident who threw him a fish.
Ralph Dolby, former sergeant who was assigned to Unit 21 from the regular army in 1917
and later commissioned a 2nd Lieutenant, is now in the undertaking business in Baltmore.
in a recent letter to Bill Engel, Dolby asked to be remembered to everyone and expressed a
desire to become a member of Rauen Post.
ST. LOUIS HOSPITAL UNIT BALL TEAM WINS IN ENGLAND
Base Hospital 21, Recruited At Barnes Hospital, Is Victor
Over Philadelphia's Nine at Blackpool, 7 to 1.
In a letter from James B. Simpson, Base Hospital No. 21, Blackpool England, dated June 4,
the result of a baseball game between the St. Louis and Philadelphia Red Cross Hospital Unit
teams is described. The St. Louis Unit was recruited at Barnes Hospital.
The St. Louis club which comprises several former professional and Muny League players,
defeated the Philly nine, 7 to 1, in a seven-inning game which was called in the seventh
frame to allow Chicago to play Philadelphia. Sounds like real big league baseba~l.
The features of the game were the pitching of Bammann, who allowed but one hit 'and fanned
nine men, and the heavy hitting of Luecking. The later tripled, doubled and singled in three
trips to the plate.
ST. LOUIS
AB
Padgett, 2b......................................... 3
Luecking, SS • .................................... 3
Stack, r.f. ·········································· 3
Chalfant, lb .................................... 3
O'Keefe, c. ······································· 4
Alvis, 3b ............................................. 2
Higgins, l.f. .................................... 3
McQuoid, c.f. .............................. 2
Bammann, p. ................................. 2

R
2
2
0
0
1
0
0
1

1

H
1
3
2
1
1
0
2
0
1

0
1
2
1
5

9
1
0
2
0

A
1
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
11

E
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
0

PHILADELPHIA
AB
Thomas, 3b ···································· 3
Dannehower, lb ........................ 4
Coc~ran, 2b .................................... 3
Dooley, c.f. ···································· 3
Van Vliet, r.f. .............................. 3
Zerega, 1.f. ....................................... l
Ferry, SS • ............................................. 1
Fine, c. ················································ 3
Bradley, p . ....................................... 2

R
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0

H
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
;
2
0
0
2
2

7
0

A
1
0
0
0
1
0
3
2
8

E
0
0
l
0
0
0
0
0
0

Totals ................................................ 25'
2
21
7 11
14
18
15
Totals ················································ 23
Two-base hit-Luecking. Three-base hit-Luecking, Chalfant.Hit by pitched ball-by Bradley, Chalfant and Bammann .
Base on balls-Bammann 7, Bradley 4. Struck out-by Bamman 9, Bradley ) . Stolen bases-O'Keefe, Padgett, Alvis,
Higgins. Umpire-Captain Kopple.
FROM THE ST. LOUIS GLOBE-DEMOCRAT, JUNE 26, 1917

